
Notes

To maximize the signal to noise ratio, the correct dilutions of primary 

antibody and secondary antibody conjugate need to be empirically 

determined and depend on several factors including the membrane 

type, the substrate to be used, the blocking/diluent solution and the 

amount of target. WestVision Block and Diluent is intended to be used 

as supplied without further dilution.

Due to the high sensitivity provided by the WestVision Block and 

Diluent, lower concentration of primary antibody and secondary 

antibody conjugates may be required to achieve optimal results.

As a starting point for chemiluminescent detection, dilute the primary 

antibody to 0.1 to 1.0 µg/ml and dilute the secondary antibody 

conjugate to 0.02–0.2 µg/ml, in WestVision Block and Diluent.

As a starting point for chromogenic detection, dilute the primary 

antibody to 0.25 to 1.0 µg/ml and dilute the secondary antibody 

conjugate to 0.2–1.0 µg/ml in WestVision Block and Diluent.

IMPORTANT: Not all blocking solutions are appropriate for all Western 

blot assays. Blocking solutions should be tested for compatibility in a 

given assay.

Procedure

1. Remove the membrane from the transfer device.

2. Rinse briefly with deionized (DI) H2O.

3. Add enough WestVision Block and Diluent to completely cover the 

membrane and incubate with agitation for 30–60 minutes.

4. Continue with your detection protocol using WestVision Block and 

Diluent to dilute primary antibody and detection reagents.

Related Reagents

Product Name Unit Size Cat. No.

WestVision™ Peroxidase Polymer, Anti-Rabbit IgG 0.8 ml WB-1000

WestVision™ Peroxidase Polymer, Anti-Mouse IgG 0.8 ml WB-2000

DuoLuX® Chemiluminescent & Fluorescent  Substrate, Peroxidase 200 ml SK-6604

DuoLuX® Chemiluminescent & Fluorescent Substrate, Alkaline 
Phosphatase 100 ml SK-6605
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Cat. No.

Storage

Unit Size

SP-7000

2–8 °C

500 ml

WestVision Block and Diluent is a ready-to-use 

Tris buffer-based blocking solution intended for 

Western or dot blot applications. This solution is a 

proprietary formulation containing Tween® 20 that 

improves signal intensity and resolution without 

increasing background. To achieve the best results, 

use WestVision Block and Diluent for all blocking 

and diluting steps including primary antibody and 

secondary antibody detection reagents. WestVision 

Block and Diluent is compatible with both alkaline 

phosphatase- and peroxidase- based detections 

systems, as well as with both chemiluminescence 

and chromogenic development.

Description

WestVision Block 

and Diluent

Competitor Block

A

0.94 ng
0.23 ng

15 pg
3.7 pg

B

for Western Blot
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4-fold serial dilutions of human recovered plasma were transferred to 
nitrocellulose. Membranes were blocked with WestVision Block & Diluent 
(A) or Competitor Block (B), probed with Rabbit anti-Transferrin antibody 
(0.25 µg/ml), and detected with WestVision HRP Polymer Anti-Rabbit 
IgG (100 ng/ml). Both primary and secondary antibodies were diluted in 
WestVision Block and Diluent (A) or PBS (B). Blots were developed with 
DuoLuX® Chemiluminescent and Fluorescent Substrate.


